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NEW  THINGSAJftE ADVERTISED 
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER­
TISEMENTS BEEP YOU ABREAST 
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM l
ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH 
AS THE HEADLINES ON t h e  
FRONT PAGE, OFTEN IT IS OF 
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-
m ssssys
SIXTIETH YEAR NO. 32 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1937 PRICE, 51.50 A  YEAR
r l
I
STATE
COLUMBUS.—The suggestion that 
parent - teacher organizations and 
social service agencies dedicated to 
improved child-health programs in­
augurate a  virgorpus ' campaign of 
dental care during the summer vaca­
tion season among school children of 
Ohio, was voiced here by Dr. Walter 
H. Hartung,, director of the State 
Department of Health. ‘‘It is a  known 
fact that dental cases are far more 
numerous than all other physical 
handicaps afflicting hoys and girls of 
school* age," Dr. Hartung asserted. 
“Oral heal is recognized as of prime 
importance in general physical health, 
and it therefore should have frequent, 
systematized attention on the part of 
parents and others concerned.” He 
stated that the bureau of dental 
hygiene in the State Department of 
Health stands ready to co-operate 
with local and county health .author­
ities in providing adequate dental 
health programs during the next 
school year.
C O U R T NEW S
DIVORCE SUITS 
Married less than six months, Lu­
cille Ariuentrout has brought suit in 
common pleas court seeking'a divorce 
from Lester Armentrout, Clifton-Old 
Town Road charging gross neglect of 
duty and requesting gross neglect of 
duty and requesting restoration to her- 
maiden name of Lucille Finch. They 
were married January 11 last.
Herman Sachs, in a divorce action 
against Esther Sachs, Cicero, 111., 
charges his wife with, cruelty and 
gross neglect of duty. The couple 
was married in I960,
Cruelty is charged in a divorce suit 
filed by. William P. Harner against 
Rega P. Harner, to whom he was mar­
ried in 1922.
Thelma Martin, suing Everett 
Martin for divorce, charges failure to 
provide for her support and wilful 
absence from, home for more than 
three years. They were married in 
1927.
ALIMONY REQUESTED
Declaring her husband abandoned 
her and that she is without funds and 
unable to work, Virginia Lambert has 
brought suit against John Lambert for
. . . . . . . . . .  , an alimony award, attorney fees andAdvices from New York last week;court costa> ^  were married fa
related that State Librarian Paul A.j jq24. 
T. Noon had been named president of i . 
the National Association of State! 
Libraries which conducted its annual i
AUTO BURNS 
BUT DRIVER 
IS RELEASED
James Stewart; 25, Xenia, son of 
John Stewart, former residents . of 
Cedarville, narrowly escaped being 
burned to death Monday night when 
his automobile hit a  bridge coping at 
“Rakertown,” Columbus pike west of 
town, overturned in the ditch and 
burned.
The only person to reach Stewart 
for several minutes after the accident 
was Ernest Williams, 28, who lives 
nearby. He was able to roll the car 
enough to release, Stewart who was 
fastened under the machine. Stewart 
had no sooner been released than the 
gasoline tank 'exploded Showering 
gasoline over the wreckage.
The impact drove the motor be­
tween Stewart's legs and under the 
front seat. His fingers were badly 
burned when coming in contact with 
the hot motor and his limbs were bad­
ly injured with, cuts and bruises. He 
also suffered several bad cuts on the 
head. He was removed to the Mc­
Clellan Hospital, Xenia.
Stewart is a brother of John 
Stewart of this place and had brought 
his father here from Xenia.
LUMBER FIRM SUES
, , , Judgment for $256.78, claimed to be
convention at .th e  Waldorf-Astoria.. due on account, is requested by the 
Mr. Noon, active in not only state but I Cedarville Lumber Co. in a suit a- 
national library circles, was the prin- gainst Gilbert H JoneSf wilberforce.
cipal speaker at two of the conven­
tion sessions. The Ohio State library, 
located in . the. State Office. building,; 
has expanded its functions and serv- ■ 
ice? to the people of Ohio in a mark­
ed degree during the last few years, 
/according to reports made at the as­
sociate meeting.
Attorney Neal W. Hunter represents 
the plaintiff.
DIVORCES GRANTED 
Three divorces have been awarded 
by the court as follows; Francis Ker­
sey from Virgil Kersey, on grounds 
of cruelty, with the plaintiff given 
. , .  , ... ., . . nsstody of a minor child; Blanche
Ohios pork production is on the up, Wi!1;ams from Kenneth Williams, on 
in contrast to the.national trend. This grounds of C|.uelty> ^ h  custody of a 
was the statement of the federal-state minor ch51d to the p la in tjff .
crop reporting service which estimated Mary L Grigga from John G Gr|gga 
that the Buckeye State's spring pigs on charges of cruelty and negJect>
Farmers Speculate
On Wheat Yield
would to ta l 2,168,000 head, which was 
J& five per cent increase compared to 
the 1936 total. The estimate for the 
national pig productionVas mote than 
seven per cent less than last year's
would have been above the average,
with the plaintiff restored to her 
maiden name of Watson apd a prop­
erty settlement in the nature-of ali­
mony ..agree upon,*
Partition d f  real estate^'has been
according, to the service, had i t  not: authorized and appraisers named in 
been for rust, high winds, and floods,Jthe caae of Newton J. Dunkel against 
which damaged the crop to a great ex-1 Helen Wilson and others. The Mutual 
tent in many sections, Better prices.Benefit Life Insurance Co. was adjug- 
for products were anticipated. jed t0 have the firat Hen on tho prop.
"r:" -erty. The lien is valued a t $2,562.50.
Although accidents in Ohio industry CASE DISMISSED
mounted in May the severity was re-! Parties to the suit have adjusted 
duced greatly, according to Superin-,'their differences* the case of Richard 
tendent Thomas P. Kearns of the di-j Andrew against Charles Cross has 
vision of safety and hygiene of the been dismissed by the court.
Industrial Commission of Ohio.. He1 ESTATES VALUED
announced that a  total of 18,390 claims Five estates have been appraised 
Were filed with the commission durihg under probnte court direction as fol- 
the month, and that they represented h0ws;
an increase of 1*,166 compared to the! Estate of Mary Elizabeth Dewnoy: 
total. The eighty-five May death|gross vaiue> 51,342.46; debts, $590.90; 
claims recorded were eleven less than ■ administrative cost, $202; net value, 
in the preceding month. Various kinds 1 $549,56,
of machinery was classed as the “mostj Estate of Harry E. Marshall: gross 
prolific source of accidents” by Sup- 1 value, $412.61; obligations, $388.83; 
erintendent Kearns. Falls Resulted in nct value, $23.77. 
the injury of 1,876 persons and eleven - Estate of J. J. Lampert: gross 
fatalities. j value, $1,010; net value, same amount!
—- —  } Estate of Mary Hixson Brown:
Proof tha t a “world of time” can't;gross value, $3,342.52; debts, $571.59; 
be saved by driving at a  high speed ’administrative cost, $333.90; net value, 
oVer rural highways was offered by {$2,541.09.
State Highway Director John .Taster j Estate of Wilbur L. Marshall: gross 
Jr. He said that a test recently! value1, $8,552.99; debts, $2,285.84; ad- 
made in Kansas showed that car ministrative cost, $855; net value,
traveling a 295-mile rural route at 
sixty-five miles an hotir made the dis­
tance only twenty-five minutes less J 
than a machine driven at a  steady 
speed of fifty miles an hour. . He 
pointed out that in order to save the 
twenty-five minutes the ' automobile 
consumjed eleven per cent more gas­
oline and fifty per cent more oil, It 
was termed twice as dangerous to 
drive a t the higher speed, Director 
Jaster said.
$5,412.15.
Now that most of the wheat has 
been cut and with favorable weather 
threshing and combining will be the 
order, farmers are speculating on 
what the probable yield will be.
Some wheat has been damaged by 
the army worm but nothing to the 
extent that was feared ten days ago. 
Red rust’ is- another factor as some 
crops are badly affected and smoot is 
found in other crops.
Threshers and older farmers are 
confident the yield will not be What 
most people estimate. There is straw 
for. a thirty bushel yield but tho 
sheaves are not. heavy enough for that. 
General opinion is that the excessive 
wet weather did much damage to 
wheat in that the, bloom did not have 
the chance to ptjjlefiire.- *’ " .
One thresher predicts that the gen­
eral average on test will be below the 
standard only where unusual crops 
can be found on high or well drained 
ground. On heads hulled out there is 
much undeveloped grain to each head.
Commissioners Say 
Shoyel Saves Money
Greene county commissioners as­
serted Friday that a newly purchased 
power shovel not only has speeded‘up 
road building, without a lay-off of 
workers, but should pay for itself in 
si .oral years through a reduction in 
building costs.
They pointed out the cost of exca­
vating 700 cubic yards of the Upper 
Bellbrook road was $900, or. about 
$1,21 per cubic yard, when hand labor 
was used to shovel dirt, but that ex­
cavation of 1,200 cubic yards of the 
Lower Bellbrook road with use of the 
new shovel was accomplislied at a 
cost of $272, or only 22% cents per 
cubic yard,
TravelairejClub 
Starts July 12
Jor Michiganm — . *
The following-.is the schedule of 
the Travelaire Chib, that leaves July 
12, for Michigan finder the director of 
Prof L. J. Georgejj: • f
Depart from ?
' July 12—-Cedarville, meet with F, 
F. A, at Ypslantij Michigan.
July 13—Ypsbtoti, Detroit, Flint, 
Saginaw, Michigiw.
July 14—Saglnlw, meet with F, F, 
A. at Mantprt, Michigan. Reed City, 
Michigan.* |
_ July 15—Fish p ith  Manton F. F. 
A. near Manton. j . .
July 16—Mantpn, Traverse City, 
HeBsell, MichiganJSt, Ignace, Mich.* 
July 17—Fish Rear Les Cheneaux 
Islands, Hessel, Mich. Hessel, Mich.* 
July 18—HesseV Sault St. Marie, 
Escnnaba, Michigan.
July 19—Escanqba, meet with F. F, 
A. at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, Menominee, 
Mich.* 1
July 20—Oshkofh, meet with F. F. 
A. at Strawberry point, Iowa. Colum­
bus, Wis.* f .
July 21—Strawberry Point, meet 
with F. F. A. Palmyra, Mo. Mt. 
Pleasant, Iowa.*
July 22—Palmyra, Springfield, Il­
linois, Decatur, Illinois. Jacksonville, 
III*
July 23—Decatur, Indianapolis,
Indiana, Cedarville^
*We will pick up mail a t the cities 
designated;* 1 
The party will consist of:
Kenneth Benedict, Springfield, Ohio, 
R. No! 4,
Junior Crumine, Xenia, Ohio,.R. No.
3. :
Carl. Cultice, Cedarvjlle, Ohio, R. 
No. 2.
Robert Dobbins, Cedarville, Ohio, R. 
No. 2. v . •
Billie Ferguson, Xenia, Ohio, R. No.
5. ■ ■ . .
Roscoe Fudge, Xenia, Ohio (Driver) 
Eward Irvine, Cedarville, Ohio.
L. J. George Cedarville, Ohio (Ad­
visor).
Howard Hanna, Cedarville, Ohio R, 
No. 2. ■
.. Robert Katon, Xenia, Ohio, R. No. 
3.
Charles Kyle, Xenia, Ohio, R. No. 3. 
Russell Luse, Springfield, Ohio, R,
Jack Preston, Springfield, Ohio,* R. 
No, 4.
Leslie Stormont, Cedarville, Ohio. 
Nathaniel Swaney, Cedarville, Ohio, 
R. No. 2.
Miron Williamson, Cedarville, Ohio, 
R. No. 2.
Joseph Tucker, Xenia, Ohio, R. 
No. 3.
WM. BURBA, 54, 
FOUND DEAD 
THURSDAY LAST
William Burba, 54, painter and 
paper-hanger, was found dead in his 
room in the Townsley building, South 
Main street, last Thursday afternoon 
about 4:30 o'clock. He had been at 
work that morning but felt ill later 
in the day and returned to his room. 
He was found by his son, Theodore^ 
and death is said to have been from 
a sudden heart attack.
Mr. -Burba,- the son of James and 
Sarah Anderson Burba, wab born at 
Waverly, O., but had spent the great­
er, part of his life in or near Xenia, 
He is survived by four sons, Walter, 
of Xenia; Theodore, of Cedarville; 
Carl, of Boston, Mass., and Jack, of 
Osborn. His wife died ini 1921 and 
three children preceded, him in death. 
He leaves two brothers, James, of 
Cedarville, and Edward, of Xenia; two 
sisters, Mrs. D. L. Jongs, of Xenia, 
and Mrs. Amy Stevenson, of Canton, 
and two half-sisters, Mrs. Lizzie 
Smith, of Canton, and Mrs. Nellie 
Humble, of St. Paul.
Funeral services were conducted at 
the McMillan Funeral Home, Cedar­
ville, Saturday at 2:30 p. m., in 
charge of Rev. C. E. Hill, of the 
Cedarville M. E. Church, with burial 
in Woodland Cemfetery, Xenia.
Department of Music 
We are glad to announce that ar 
rangements have been made to retain 
Miss Mildred Bickett for-the coming 
year. Miss- Bickett will have charge 
of organ, piano, chorus clubs, vocal 
music and theory.
In accordance with the requirements 
of the Department of Elucation of 
Ohio, we are pleased to announce that 
we have secured the services of Mrs, 
Helen Iliff Jacobs to teach the public 
school music for the coming year.
With these two splendid teachers 
the Department of Music .in Cedar­
ville’ College has been placed in high 
rank and its work will be recognized 
>y the Department of Education of 
the State of Ohio.
Health Department
Has 112 Cases
Mrs. Charles Sawyer
Died Tuesday
CINCINNATI — Mrs. Margaret 
Sawyer, wife of Charles A. Sawyer, 
Ohio's Democratic national committee­
man, died Tuesday at Holmes Me­
morial Hospital after an extended ill­
ness. Mr* Sawyer and her five chil­
dren were vyith Mrs. Sawyer a t death.
Funeral services were conducted by 
Bishop Henry Hobson, Thursday.
' Mrs, Sawyer, 48, had been a life- 
lang ' resident of suburban Glendale 
and had been ill for a  year*
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer were married 
in 1018.
OLD MILL CAMP TO
HAVE PICTURE SHOWS
Old Mill Camp is announcing free 
picture shows on the grounds a t the 
camp each Wednesday night and the 
public is invited to have a  part in this 
entertainment Which is given as an 
appreciation of the business the camp 
has had In past months. * ”
APPOINTMENT MADE 
Margaret A, Maxwell has been 
named executrix of the estate of Geo. 
W. Maxwell, late of Xenia, without 
bond.
REID GETS DEGREE
, FROM U. OF MICHIGAN
William Reid, son .of C. Ray Reid, 
of near Gladstone, received his 
Bachelor of Science degree in Forestry 
and conservation from the University 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, at com­
mencement exercises'which were held 
at the college on June 19.
Reid i s ' a  graduate of the Selma 
High School and attended Ohio State 
University for two years before enter­
ing the University of Michigan. He 
plans to enter the field of forestry and 
conservation in the near future. In 
the meantime he will spend several; 
week at his home near Gladstone.
The following is a list of communic­
able disease for the first six months 
of 1937. All of the 76 cases of 
measles have occurred since the 1st 
day of Many. *
At the* present time the County 
Health Department has under its 
supervision 112 cases of positively 
diagnosed tuberculosis, some active 
some inactive. Seven cases are under 
collapse therapy, Arrangements are 
being made for collapse treatment of 
another. Five bone cases ore under 
treatment, 14 others are receiving 
treatment in various places.
Chickenpox 35, diphtheria,. 1, Ery­
sipelas 1, Gonorrhea 4, influenza 4, 
measles 76, mumps 5, epidemic men­
ingitis 1, lobar pneumonia 11, syphilis 
25, smallpox 1, scarlet fever 11, 
tuberculosis 10, whooping cough 26.
GORDON E. SAVAGE, M. D.,
Co, Health Commissioner.
BUDGET HEARING
Notice is- hereby given that any or 
all persons interested in the 1938 
budget for the Cedarville Township 
Schools can examine same July 20th, 
at 8 p. m., a t the office of the Board 
of Education, Cedarville School Build­
ing. 1
A. E. RICHARDS, Clerk, 
Cedarville Twjt. Board of Education,
Current dividend, Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Association, 4 per 
cent per annum.
Daytonian Heads 
<■ Ex-Pupil Assoc.
i  * •
The Association of ex-Pupils of the 
Ohio Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphans' 
Home reelected all present officers at 
the final business cbsIoii of their fifty- 
seventh annual reunion, Monday 
They ate F. A. Everhardt, Dayton, 
President; Joseph Baker, Chicago, 
First Vice President; Dana Moffat, 
Dayton, Second Vice President; Oliver 
Devore, LCipSlc, Treasure. The three* 
day reunion dosed with a fireworks 
display and grand ball.
Co. L. Located
In Cleveland
Company L. of the, National Guard 
composed of Greene county men was 
transferred Monday from Youngs­
town to Cleveland for strike duty 
where steel plants wieie opened Tues­
day. Capt. H. L. Haye., Supt. O. S. 
& S. Q, Home commands the com­
pany.
It is said the company had an un­
usual experience in clearing the neigh­
borhood around the steel mills where 
all kinds of guns and amunition and 
explosives were found. Houses in the 
neighborhood were used for head­
quarters of the strikers.
Railroad cars entering the steel 
planHtefS tiym^fldted-by tha^trilcerir. 
The U. S. mails were- held up on 
orders from Washington in sympathy 
with the strikers.'
CHURCH NOTES
Deputies Will Aid
In Tax Collection
Representatives of the county 
treasurer's office will be stationfcd in 
various Greene County communities 
during the period, July 9 to 16, for 
the accommodation of taxpayers in 
paying the second half 1936 real estate 
nnd special assessment taxes.
Treasurer II.’ M. Smith announced 
Tuesday the following schedule: July 
9—Cedarville Building and Loan As­
sociation a t Cedarville; July 12— 
Spring Valley National Bank at 
Spring Valley; July 13—Miami De­
posit Bank at Yellow Springs; July 
15—Farmers anl Traders Bank at 
Jamestown; July 16—First National 
Bank at Osborn. The treasurer's 
deputy will be on duty a t each place 
from 9 a. m, to 3 p. m. to accept tax 
payments,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
. Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, i l  a. in. Theme: “Walk­
ing in the Light.”
Y. P. G. U., 7 p. m. Subject: 
“Christians Building a Christian
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Pres­
byterian Church. Sermon by Dr. 
Chas. E. Hill,
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. 
m., in the Church. Leader, W. W. 
Galloway. Regular monthly meeting 
of the session after Prayer Meeting.
COLLEGE NEW S
Wi ..... ■ ") "■ ■
Summer School .
The first semester of the summer 
school ended Friday, July 9, The at­
tendance* and interest both were good 
The second semester begins Monday 
July 12. Registration will take place 
on Monday, and class work will be­
gin Tuesday. „
The faculty of the summer school 
are Director A. J. Hostetler, Dean C. 
W. Steele, Miss Emma Force, Miss 
Mildred Bickett,. and Dr, W. R, Me- 
Chesney.
COUNTY SCHOOL 
LINES V  
BYBMM
t
Department of Education 
Cedarville College has fully met all 
the requirements of th e . Department 
of Education of the State of Ohio and 
the following will be the faculty staff 
n the Cedarville College Department 
of Education: A. J . Hostetler, Direct­
or, Dean C. W. Steele, Miss Emma 
Force, Mrs. Ruth Kling, and Mrs. 
Iliff Jacobs. In addition to these 
members of the regular college faculty 
will teach high school methods in 
keeping with the several departments.
Cedarville; College was never in 
better position to offer regular college 
work!' education for the training of 
teachers, and music to all who are 
musically inclined.
Field'Representative 
Mr, Paul Orr reports commendable 
progress in the securing of hew stu­
dents for next year. The outlook a t 
the present time w much better than
i r  w a ^ 'th la 't t^ ^ ia s t  ^
A plan of Greene county rural 
school district school organization for 
the 1937-38 year, calling for flv* 
minor transfers of territory from tba 
Xenia township district to adjoining 
districts,^Friday bore, the state depart­
ments of education's stamp of ap­
proval.
Constituting the original organisa­
tion'program adopted by the county ; 
board of education May 11, the plan 
was sanctioned Thursday afternoon by 
E, N, Dietrich, assistant- state direct- - 
or of education, who attend a  board; 
meeting.
Transfers of small sections of Xenia 
township school > territory to Miami 
township district, -boidering on the 
north, to Beavercreek township and 
Xenia city, districts on tho west aide, 
to Cedarville township, in the north­
east section and to Silvercreek town­
s h ip in  the southeast are provided* 
The remainder of Xenia-township 'ia  
to remain unchaiijged another ,yea&
J. Frank Gordon, Jamestown, presi­
dent, said the county board authorized 
transfer of the small northern section 
of Miami township, as requested-in a  
petition bearing 70 signatures; The 
four remaining transfers, sought; in 
petitions bearing an estimated- total 
of 170 'signatures, are still pending 
but are expected to be formally made - 
later.
Champions Beaten
At Horse-Pulling
Marion, O.—Queen and Jim, billed 
as the national lightweight horse- 
pulling champion team, placed third 
in a contest which attracted 3000 spec­
tators. The team is owned by John 
A. Day of Springport, Ind.
The. event was won by Dick and 
Prince, the team of Burlist Moyer of 
Greenfork, Ind., which tugged a 5000- 
pound sled 27% feet.
Tom and Barney, owned by the 
Gamboc Motor Sales Co. of Pioneer, 
O., won the heavyweight contest, pull­
ing 6000 pounds 25 feet 4 inches, 
diana competed.
Nineteen teams from Ohio and 
Indiana competed.
Girl Drowns
In Lard Can
LANCASTER — Funeral services 
were held a t London, O., Tuesday for 
13-month-old Rhea Marie Aebersort, 
who drowned when she tumbled into a' 
lard can of water on the 'back porch 
of her parents* homo here, ,
She was the only child of Mr, and 
Mrs. Albert Aebersort, who had mov­
ed here from London last Thursday. 
Mr. Aebersort was assistant manager 
of the Farm Bureau office here,
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles E. Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. All will go 
immediately into class sessions. At 
10:30 the orchestra will play and all 
will gather for closing exercises.
Worship Service, 10:40 a. m. Sub­
ject: “Glorifying the Commonplace.” 
Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Union Meeting, 8 p. m., in the Pres­
byterian Church. Subject: “How Shall 
We Think of God?”
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Rev. Benjamin N. Adams, Minister 
Preparatory Services, Friday, July 
9, 8:00 p, m. -Theme: “This Jesus 
Whom Ye Crucified.”
Saturday, July 10, 2:00 p. -m. 
Theme: “The Lord's Supper or Mine, 
Which?”
Sabbath School, 10 a. m> Lesson: 
“God Provides a  leader.” ,Exodus 3:1- 
12. Golden Text: “Come now there­
fore, and I will send Thee.” 
Communion Service, 11a. m. Junior 
Sermon: “The Way of Salvation.” 
Communion Meditationil\  The Bread 
of God.”
Evening Union Service, 8:00 p. m. 
Place: The Presbyteriafi 'Church. 
Speaker: Dr. Hill, Pastor of the M» E. 
Church, ;
The Junior Choir will meet on Wed­
nesday a t 4 p. m.
The Senior Choir Will meet on Wed­
nesday a t 8:00 p. nt.
44 GRAND CHILDREN
mportant Business 
Transacted Wednesday 
By Village Council
Council had a full program of busi­
ness for consideration at the monthly 
meeting Wednesday evening. Messrs. 
Wolford and Confarr of thle Board of 
Public Affairs met with council to 
consider methods of increasing 
revenue for the water department. 
Readjustment of rates for water and 
also seweerage rental or actfcrn to 
force all property -along sewer lines 
to be connected with the system as 
recommended by the State Board of 
Health. No definite action was 
taken but council appointed a com­
mittee to visit other municipal plants 
of towns of this size. Brown, Hart­
man, and Cummings were named on 
the committee.
An ordinance vacating an alley be­
tween the Alford Gym and the lot pur­
chased by the College just north was 
passed, as the College was the only 
party directly interested. Another 
ordinance was passed fixing the salary 
of village marshal a t $25 a month 
and placing the street' commissioner 
an independent office as provided by 
Btate law. The bond of each was 
fixed a t $500.
Estimates were received for improv­
ing Bridge street and the County road 
that goes through “Pittsburg.” Resi­
dents of Miller street petitioned for 
street oil which was granted the cost 
to be paid by owners or tenants.
The controversy over the office of 
marshal was settled by William Mar­
shall resigning.- The latter was ap­
pointed to fill the vacancy caused by 
the illness of H. A. McLean. Mr. 
McLean requested through Attorney 
F, L, Johnson to be restored for duty. 
This was done when council accepted 
the Marshall resignation for marshal 
but he will continue as street com­
missioner. The change will be made 
July 31st.
Council also had for consideration 
the annual budget which will be taken 
up by the finance committee and 
County Auditor ■ James Curlett ready 
for a  report a t an adjourned meeting, 
Council adjourned to meet Monday 
evening, July 12th to act on the bud 
get for the coming year, The solicitor, 
Attorney Harry D. Smith was asked 
to have proper legislation governing 
the use of tractors on improved 
streets to conform to the state law.
Common! Pleas Court 
Authorizes Loan 
For Appraisal
Some time ago the County Com­
missioners made application through 
Common* Pleas Court for approval of 
a transfer of $8,000 from the county 
road fund to the county general fund 
to pay the expense of reappraisal of 
real estate as ordered by the State 
Tax. Commission, ■ The general fund 
did; not- have sufficient funds for this 
expense. -
Judge Dowdy approved the transfer
J^ sn ly -4 *  o-
ahoUieF With the ' underotanding ,th e  
“loan will be repaid to tho road fund* 
later.
Greene county like most other Ohio 
counties, had not sufficient funds for 
payment of reappraisal expensev.bu(> 
the attorney general has ruled that' 
the appraisement must be made re­
gardless of the fact that off county 
auditors in the state opposed it. * 
County Auditor James J. Curlett 
will insist that the general appraisal 
must not be increased more/than ton 
percent. The State Tax Commission 
has insisted oh a  fifteen or twenty-per 
cent increase.
Knox county is resisting the order 
of the commission and is refusing to 
make an increase. Miami county is 
reported as confining the appraisal to 
merely office detail without the ex­
pense of field men viewing the prop­
erty.
Log^nspurt,' Ind.-*-Mra, John Anna 
Michael, 01 years old, died a t her 
home here today. Surviving are two 
daughters, .fifteen grandchildren, 
twenty-four great-grandchildren, atu 
five great-great-grandchildren.
Physicians Against
Budget Reduction
Opposition to a  proposed reduction 
in the state budget for the department 
of health is expressed in a resolution 
adopted by the Greene county Medical 
society.
Dr. S. C. Ellis, secretary, has been 
instructed to send telegrams to 
senate leaders advising them of th#- 
action.
WHEAT TESTING LIGHT
Only a small amount of wheat has 
been taljen in a t either 6f the local 
elevators this week due to an excess 
of moisture,- 77ie average test is a- 
bout 56, though wheat of a higher test 
is expected by the first of the wpek «
MRS. MARY.C. A. KINNEY DEAD
The first taste of real summer was 
Wednesday when the mercury touch­
ed 00 here, while some cities reported 
93 degrees,
Mrs.'Mary Catherine Allen, 96, 
widow of the Celebrated writer and ' 
poet, Col, Coates, Kinney, died a t  her 
home in Xenia Tuesday afternoon. She 
was a daughter of John B. Allen, who 
erected the Allen building, Main and 
Detroit sts., on the site of the early 
home of the family. Col, Kinney wis 
editor of the Xenia News before iha 
,Civil War, later editor of the Cincin­
nati Daily Times, Ohio State Journal 
and Springfield Republic.
The deceased is survived by three 
daughters , Mrs. Myra Car£e, Mrs. 
Lester Kenyon, Mrs, Lawrence Shields 
and two great grand Children, The 
funeral was held Thursday 
burial in Woodland Cemetery.
. WHEAT PRICE UP
with
Subscribe for THE HERALD
The first car of wheat eras taken 
in this week by C. L. McGuinn and 
the test Thursday was 66. The price 
quoted for the day was $141*
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HERE IS STATESMANSHIP
Senator A. Vic Donahey is as close to the people of Ohio 
$a any o f their public servants. Across three decades he has 
identified himself with the interests of the common man, declar­
ing it . in words and proving it in action. His statement con­
cerning pending legislation and administration policies is there­
fore of peculiar interest and validity. That statement is one 
of the ablest and most significant manifestos to come from an 
American political leader in a long time.
“I  promised the people of Ohio that if they elected me I would 
‘support the President in every proper manner.* I  promised to 
uphold the ideals of our state and nation. In trying to carry out 
these promises I have voted ‘no’ more times than I have voted
‘yes’,”
This blunt declaration * goes to the very heart of a legis­
lator's function. Obliged to choose repeatedly between the 
public* interest and the President’s advice, he has chosen to 
back the public interest; * ■ .:'
. “I* am opposing now and will vote against the reorganisation 
of the Supreme Court,” *
Words cannot be more plain. Here is no cowardly retreat 
into the shadowy safety of a “compromise,” but a statesman­
like declaration. Senator Donahey is equally explicit on ap­
propriations and taxes : ,
“I  have opposed and will resist further discretionary ap­
propriations by Congress, unless a grave emergency exists. I will 
oppose any further plan of taxation that is not based strictly on 
ability to pay.” . ’ ,
Adverting to the maze of difficulties surrounding strikes 
and labor disputes, the Ohio Senator declares for orderly gov 
eminent* rightly believing that the scrupulous enforcement o:: 
the law is neither for nor against labor, neither for nor against 
management.
“The sovereign states have plenty of laws to protect the people 
in the enjoyment of their peace and safety, and i t  is the duty of the 
Governor, courts, sheriffs, and city police to promptly punish law 
violation, whether it be found in high or low places. * * * States’ 
rights means responsibility in the enforcement of state laws, without 
fear or favor. The Federal Government has the same duty to per­
form in the enforcement of Federal laws.”
With simplicity and clarity, Senator Donahey has state< 
the essential truth which, once recognized, will bring an end of 
industrial disorders and a resumption of stable production.
Senator Donahey has not “broken with the administra 
tion.” The truth is that he never supported it, save as its 
policies coincided with his own sincere views of the public 
interest. His statement simply clarifies in one comprehensive 
statesmanlike utterance the creed of a fair-minded and con­
scientious public servant.'
Coming as it does from a man-close to the plain people o:’ 
Ohio, this declaration signifies a lack of popular support for 
the President’s current policies. ”It shows also that resistance 
to Executive domination is not merely tHe penchant of “eco 
nomic royalists.” And, finally, it proves that as least one 
Senator will be voting steadily and bravely for sound, enduring 
national policies. This, let it be said again, is statesmanship.
> - —Cincinnati Enquirer.
f
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When Senator Vic Donahey in a 
jubllc statement issued a rebuke to 
the Roosevelt Communistic crowd in 
control he was virtually sayiny, “get 
back in the Democratic party mid fol- 
] ow the traditions of your fore­
fathers,* When Ohio’s leading 
Senator takes issue with tfte 'towers 
that be in Washington by disapprov­
ing the Supreme Court packing plan; 
demanding divorcement from the 
Communistic Reds fomenting labor 
strikes and confiscation of property; 
opposing the Roosevelt re-organiza­
tion plan as unsound and winning back 
public support by eliminating the 
squandering of government money; 
and returning to a sound money 
policy, there was not much left for 
the .Roosevelt New Dealers to do but 
get back in Democratic ranks where 
Jeffersonsian principles have been 
traded for New Deal ideas fostered 
by the brain-truster .crack-pots. So 
far as the public is. concerned Ohio 
now only has one Senator, Donahey, 
for it was ill luck that Sen. Buckley 
fell for the. Communistic-Lewis de­
man of Roosevelt for packing the 
Supreme Court with Lewis appointees, 
Buckley has dropped from the public 
prints and a well-started public career 
has been blighted.
Wwk P**M» that oqt or more daily agents. As we peeped Into ft small 
papers give UP the fight. The de- book covering Ohio the quality was 
mands of labor unions, increased cost, rated as only fair as a whole, 
of production and the inability of the j Quantity means nothing to wheat 
business management to get sufficient!buyers and wheat will be graded much* 
revenue to meet these excessive costs, {closer this year due to the oyer 
coupled with the cost of social security j abundance of rain, 
by the New Deal, makes the load’
greater than many papers can stand.! Commercial banka made the
That newananers face a serious percenta&® £ain in money loaned 
.  , ... , >on farm real estate mortgages in thefuture with labor, paper and g o v e r a - ;^  ^  q{ ■ rndividuala 
ment costs mounting each year, can e
be best judged when we give you just- ,
what the Guild, Lewis labor union fo r : ■ ■
editors and reporters, costs one news­
paper, a paper that has always sup-
“The Singing Miurinew Dance*, Too!
The Philadelphia Inquirer says:
ported the New Deal. When the Guild {“The old saloon may have ruined the 
took charge of the editorial depart-j husband and father, but it let the 
ment-the increased costs to the man-(wife, mother, and daughter alone.” 
agement was $10,000. To overcome , 
cost thethis increased  management 
has increased advertising rates. The 
first of the year subscriptions will be 
increased. So it is the readers, in­
cluding the supporters of the New 
Deal, that will pay the cost of the 
Communistic experiment. The owner 
of the paper in question is a Demo- _ 
crat and the editorial rooms of most{§ 
Ohio daily Democratic papers felt the J
When Gov. Davey issued his ulti­
matum that he would use the state 
militia to protect workmen that want­
ed to return to their jobs bis name 
immediately emblazzened the first 
page of all the . metropolitan daily 
newspapers in the country, north and 
south, east and west. His scorching 
answer to Emma Goldman Fefkins 
burnt all lines to Communistic head­
quarters a t one end of Pennsylvania 
avenue. Davey’s name even went into 
larger type than that of Roosevelt 
with a wedding in the public eye.
FOURTH A  CARNIVAL OF DEATH
A few  y^Ars ago the Fourth of July was looked upon as 
a day when a long list of dead, burned and injured from fire 
Works would be reported: Today we still have a greater fatal­
ity list but not alone from fire work's.
The motor car claims the greatest number 6 f. victims just 
as it does on week-ends and especially on Decoration Day and 
Labor Day. More than two hundred persons lost their lives 
over the week-end including the. Fourth all from motor car 
and drownings. The number injured not reported but strange 
to say not one life was lost due to fire works.
The campaign against the sale and use. of fire works on 
the Fourth has proven its worth. It has not only been the 
means of saving lives and reducing injuries but, the fire hazzard 
has been eliminated. This means much to property owners.
The largest cities, in Ohio now prohibit the sale and use 
of fire works within the city limits. Many smaller cities have 
adopted the plan and even villages are doing likewise. Dayton, 
Xenia and Jamestown now forbid: the sale and use of fireworks. 
It will not be long until all villages will adopt the same measure 
of safety.
D oor to «|oor 
and
■tore to store
M ilk and its products do 
not soil themsolves.Thoy muit 
bo sold—from door to door 
and from atora to atora. Only by aggraaiiva aalaaaanahip 
can millions^! pounds of milk from thousands of dairy farms 
ba sold day aftsr day, yaar aftar year.
In tha complicated businasa of bridging tha long diatanoa 
from oow to consumer, Borden is expart. Vital to tha income 
of tha dairy farmer, era the tana of thousands of calls made 
by Borden man In this and foreign lands, avary day sailing 
milk and milk products—door to door and store to store.
ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
• mCHAJEtt OF MIUC MANUMCTUKM Of MIUC PRODUCTS OJSTRUUTORS THROUOHOUT THI WORLD
I thought
YOU WERE
a t u s s y
F A T F t i
HOT AN. iV/WRC*
Otter-indulgence in food, drink, 
or tobacco frequently brings on 
an pvar-ftcid condition in the sto­
mach, gas on stomach, headache, 
sour stomach, colds, and muscular 
pains. To gat rid of the discomfort 
and oorreot the add condition, taka
A LK A  - SELTZER
Alka-Seltser contains Sodium Ace- 
tyl-Saltoyhtfe (an analgesic) in com­
bination with vegetable and mineral 
aMcallaern,
itamt tn tggki utiBt Aika-Selteor by 
tba diMk M i ft# tiI
■ f  V * ' V  ‘ ^  f ‘ V  f / f
E«y PleiM it Way To
LOSE FAT
How would you like to loie your 
fat, increase your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent - 
hips and abdomen and at the same 
time make your skin so clean and 
clear that it Will compel admiration?
Get on the scales to-day and see 
how much you weigh—then get a hot* 
tie of Kruschcn Salts that cost next 
to nothing and which will last you 4 
weeks, Take one half teaspOonful in a 
glass of hot water in the morning— 
cut down on pastry and fatty meats--  
go light ort potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—and when you have fin­
ished the contents of this first bottle 
weigh yourself again,
* Notice also that you have gained in 
energy—you feel younger in body— 
Kraschen will give any fat person a 
joyous surprise, Refuse Imitations— 
safeguard your health—you lose fat 
SAFELY the Jfruschen way,
NOTg—Many people find that the only diet change necessary while tek ln| Kruechen regularly fa TO RA”)
When one of the young Roosevelts 
stepped into the house of duPont and 
took. unto himself a wife, it would 
indicate, that the young man was not 
letting the political quarrel of bis 
father and the members of the multi­
millionaire fainily stand between. 
.Now the press says a younger brother 
of the Roosevelt household has his 
eye on the daughter from a million­
aire Boston banker’s home. It must 
be evidlent that the younger genera­
tion of the Roosevelt family is not 
following the whimsical butterfly il­
lusions a t their, father. Predatory 
wealth from the homes of even “eco­
nomic royalists” has hot yet angered 
“ Papa” to the extent that Hie boys 
have been reprimanded publically. 
Maybe some of these days the Ameri­
can public will awake to the fact that 
it was Barn urn that first applied the 
rules of “mob psychology” and that 
this social hatred as preached by 
Roosevelt after all had no meaning, 
only a trap to lure the unsuspected 
into the John L. Lewis Communistic 
camp.
A committee of ministers a t Indiana 
Harbor, Ind., where the Ljswis follow 
era hold fast the gates of the big 
steel mills and refuse to let any em­
ployees or even the owners of the 
plant enter, have taken a postal card 
Vote among some 8,000 employees and 
the result is that 86.6 per cent of the 
men want to return to work without 
molestation or chance of injury. The 
ministers have appealed to Gov. 
Townsend, (D.) Indiana, for troops to 
protect these men, but the Governor 
being politically obligated to Roose­
velt and Lewis, finds it hard to even 
recognize the ministers. The ministers 
should exercise"more caution' and, not 
get too bold with this invasion into 
the ranks of the Roosvelt revolution­
ists.
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I 5 PER CENT | 
j FARM LOANS j
I No expense to borrower for |  
commission or appraisal, Any
part payable 
borrower.
at option of
heavy hand of the union demand J |-
first, except the Cincinnati Enquirer, ! WM. H. McGERVEYl
Some says there is no harm in fire- | , 204 E- Second 39 W.' Main i 
works.‘ This is true depending on who |  XENIA, OHIO I
is handling them. A wreckless man 111MII11I1II5
Dick Powell, popular clntjma songster, has one of the finest role* 
of his. long and successful career in the new Warner Bros, hit, 
“The Singing Marine," which opens a week's engagement a t the 
Regent theater, Springfield, Friday. July 9, Co-starred with Pow­
ell in this- sensational new music comedy hit is Dorris Weston, r e - . 
cent discovery of Major Bowes amateur hour. “The Singing Ma­
rine” Is classed by .national, film critics to be Just about the swell- 
oat bit of musical screen entertainment in recent years. ____
can do els much .harm-as the excited 
thoughtless boy. The fact that no 
lives were lost Monday would indicate , 
that the wave that swept the country 
following so many deaths has had its 
effect. This year out in a Colorado 
town fireworks let go all because a 
boy thoughtless threw a fire-cracker 
the wrong way. A number of people 
were in the store at the time bu , it 
wps fortunate that no lives were lost 
even though several were badly burn­
ed. Insurance companies now de­
mand • a permit for the sale of fire­
works in an insured building. If you 
have not such and have a fire the 
loss is yours.
Last Wednesday we bad an extra 
hour while in Chicago and, dropped in 
to look over'the Board of Trade where 
the grain markets are made, It was 
near the closing hour and the market 
dropped. We inquired of a floor buy­
er at the close of the market what 
caused the drop. He informed the 
writer that Sec. Wallace was contend 
ing there would be an over production 
of wheat for 1938 and the world 
market could not absorb it. This 
caused buyers to loose interest on 
futures. Anxious to know something 
about what wheat speculators use as 
a guide we found that brokerage 
houses have scouts that survey and 
report just the , actual condition. 
Brokers do not depend on government
FREE
THIS BREAKFAST SET WILL BE AWARDED
Thursday Night July 15
AT 8 O’CLOCK
This set is awarded in co-operation with the Chicago Paint 
Works, Chicago and is being presented to direct attention to 
their Quality Paints. v
GATHER UP YOUR FREE TICKETS. REMEMBER YOU MUST BE HERE 
IN PERSON TO RECEIVE THE AWARD.
MARK THE DATE — JULY 15 — BE HERE AT 8 P. M.
The award will be made in front of our store. This is the time to paint. Let us 
estimate your.job. ,
CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone 78
Some days ago while on a  trip to 
Chicago we passed two of the largest j 
steel plants in the Chicago territory. 
Both the highway and the New York ! 
Central lines pass these plants. Here ! 
great crowds of striking steel workers j 
had barracaded the streets and every | 
entrance to the plants, Piles of steel) 
slugs and rocks could be seen, this 
being the ammunition of the Roosecelt1 
Communists that have control. It was ' 
also the sight of the Decoration Day • 
massacre when a  number of strikers! 
were killed by the police who tried to 
bring about peace. As a result the 
Chief of Police was sighted to Wash- 
irtgton to testify before a packed Ln- 
Follcttte investigating committee, the j 
-nairman being a  Socialist. The Chief; 
said his men were fired upon by 
strikers and they returned fire. His ! 
policemen followed orders and fifty- 
one of them were members of the , 
American Legion, all of which was ' 
like dynamite in the ears of the New i 
Dealers. Because policemen do their j 
duty to preserve order and property, 
a government in Washington make 
light of it.
The New Deal has made the grave 
yard for newspapers more necessary 1 
the past year than any time for many 
years Some days ago Henrst 
suspended the New York American 
which let 2,800 employees out. Last 
week the city of Albany, N. Y., state 
capital, witnessed the folding up of 
the morning paper and only one paper 
is left in that field. This week the 
Seattle Star employees went out on a 
strike and that paper suspended,, 
These are all daily papers. Not a'
Local and Personal
4
®r> Rwery L. IlilT, who to connect* 
yed with t ip  brokerage lira* of 
H w nblow er£ WeeifB, Qhleago, visited 
With relatives and friends here this 
.week.
Miss Ella J . Weakley, Principal o f ’ --------- ------------- -
Parher Avenue School, Pennagrove,1 C. L. McGulnn moved hia office for 
New Jersey, has returned home to coal and feed business to the former 
spend her vacation with her sisters, Barnhart stand on Miller street which 
Misses Carrie and Millie Weakley. * was purchased some time ago. He had
Mr. and M 
Canton, 0., 
of Mr. and 
McDonald was
Mrs. Kate Barber Is visiting with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, am 
Mm. Oliver Jobe in Dennison, 0.
Mr. Brentoii Turner and wife oil 
]. Quincy, Minas,, have been guests a t the 
, home of Dr, and Mrs. W. R. Me- 
jCHesney the past week.
,been located
_ A, B, McDonald of drew Bros. . 
fere Wednesday guests number of y*«r£
office where An- 
boeiness for a
Bari Walker, Mr,
. *Pp*Nntendent on ? "Bov, and Mrs. Alfred Apkeney of
the erection of thfc municipal water Japan, who ar* yisiting relatives in 
tank here several years ago, ! this county while, on-furlough, spent
' 1 "• ,, , Tuesday and Wedipeday a t  the home
Miss Harriet Bitenour, daughter of of Dr, and Mrs, M. I. Marsh. Miss 
Postmaster and Mra. B, C. Bitenour, Rebecca Marsh of Owensville, O., has 
has been very ill Jn the Miami Valley, oho been a guest of her uncle and 
Hospital, Dayton, suffering from a ■ aunt this week. ■ 
kidney.infection. Miss Bitenour had! ■ ■ < • t-— ■... — -—~
been visiting her unde and aunt, Mr, j < Mrs. D. M. Speer and two children, 
and Mrs, William Patterson,. Dayton, i Elizabeth Ann and David Mac of near 
——— |Dennison, O., visited9 from. Monday
Mrs. A. E. Thayer was called to until. Wednesday with their aunts, 
Neoga, 111., Tuesday by the death of 
her sister, Mrs. J. W. McLean, wife 
of Dr. J. W. McLean. The funeral 
was held Wednesday with burial at 
that place. Besides the husband,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G, Funsett visited 
in Oberlin, 0 „  from Saturday until 
Monday with relatives. MIbs Nellie 
Spore, an aunt of Mrs. Funsett, re­
turned with them and will visit here 
for a time. .
Misses Margaret and Fannie McNeill. 
Mr. .and Mrs, H, B. Eickholt of Golum- 
but, spent Wednesday afternoon and 
evening with their aunts and Mrs.
r ___ ______ . Speer and children returned to Colum-
three children survive, two sons and bus with them. Mrs. Speer and Mrs.
one daughter. Eickholt are sisters.
The singing.star jk, of “Naughty Marietta” and “Rose 
Marie” are here again to thrill you in their best musical 
picture.' ■ ■
Jeanette MacDonald 
Nelson -Eddy
— IN—
“MAY TIME”
playing
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SHOWS AT 7 AND 9:25 P. M.
Admission—10c and 20c
The management would like to suggest that to get 
the fullest enjoyment of this picture, that you come early 
and see the picture from the start.
SUNDAY AND MONDAY 
^ Lionel Barrymore 
Cecilia Parker 
Erice Linden 
Mickey Rooney
“A Family Affair”
- A sm all town picture packed with laugh provoking 
situations and homespun humor.
COZY THEATRE
HOME
COMFORT
T he co n trib u tio n s o f n atu ral gas and  
electricity to  hom e com fort are w idely rec­
ognized, B y  m eans o f modern appliances, 
these tw o m odem  servants have greatly  
reduced the tim e and labor involved in
“k eep ing hou se,” and in  ad d ition  have
%■ •
m ade possible other modern conveniences
• « t
such as autom atic hot water service, radio 
entertainm ent, and good lighting. Y et the
V* ’ . *
c o st o f th ese  tw o  serv ices rem ain* o n ly  
a sm a ll p a r t o f  th e  fa m ily  b u d g e t.
The Dayton Power 
and Light Company
Mrs. H, A. Reinhal’d entertained a 
number o* young ladies Wednesday 
afternoon honoring her niece, Miss 
Betty Lou Camp of Mt. Carmel, 111., 
who has been her guest the hast week. 
Three tables of bridge were enjoyed 
and prizes were awarded Miss Eliza­
beth AnderBon and Miss Camp. An 
ice course was served during the 
afternoon. Those present were Misses 
Betty Lou Camp, Frances Williamson, 
Elizabeth Anderson, Dorothy Gallo­
way, Eleanor Hughes, Geneva Cle 
mans, Mary Jean Townsley, Eliza­
beth Funsett, Virginia Townsley, 
Charlotte Turner, Betty Nelson and 
Rebecca Galloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Kyle and 
daughter of Manchester, 0., spent the 
week-end with the former’s parents, 
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Kyle. -
Cedarville Federal Savings & Loan 
Association current dividend, 4 per 
cent per annum.
R. E, DUNKEL DIED IN
MAYSVILLE HOSPITAL' WED.
R. E. Dunkel, former Xenia, one 
time clerk of the Greene county Board 
of Elections and head of the Home 
Owners' Loan Corp. in Greene and 
Fayette counties, died in a Maysville, 
Ky. hospital, Wednesday, following a 
short illness. He located in Ripley, 
Q., several weeks ago where he op­
erated the Roselawn Tea lawn. He is 
survived, by his widow and two daugh­
ters by a former marriage.
CEDARVILLE BRIDE 
MARRIED IN SPRINGFIELD
Mrs. Lillias Vibbert, teacher in the 
Greene County schools, beame the 
bride of Mr. Ray Smith, of near Xenia, 
in a ceremony quietly solemnized at 
St. Paul M. E. Church , Springfield, 
Sunday morning at 8:30 o'clock.
Rev. B. E. Stevens, a former pastor 
of the bride, officiated., Mr. and Mrs. 
Orris Osman, of Columbus, were a t­
tendants, Mrs. Osman being a cousin 
of the bride. Guests a t the'service
jwaai iHjJilfeimiiia ,fT i>—w < iiElihfftWP**
man, of Spring Valley, . brother-in- 
law and sister of the bridegrom, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hanauer, of Day- 
ton, brother-in-law and- sister of the 
bride.
The bride wore a pink silk lace 
sports suit with white accessories. 
Mrs. Osman was attired in blue silk 
lace.
Following the ceremony the wed­
ding party enjoyed a three course 
breakfast a t the Shawnee Hotel, 
Springfield.
After n short trip through northern 
Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Smith will estab- 
list their home in Dayton.
Mrs. Smith iB the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Alva Ford, of Cedarville, 
and was, graduated from Cedarville 
High School and Cedarville College, 
For the last seven years she has been 
teacher of English and Latin in Spring 
Valley High School.
Mr. Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Josieph Smith, of near Xenia, was 
graduated from Spring Valley High 
School and is employed by the Frigid- 
aire Corp., Dayton.
Money to Loan on Real Estate a t 
0 per cent. ’
For Sale-—Oil Perfection kitchen 
range. Call this office for informa­
tion.
o fy  yo u  only haddie
DOWN
PAYMENT...
to buy a car 
to purchase a home 
to start a business 
to snap up a bargain
The City Loan will furnish the 
money on a new step-down pay­
ment p lan . . .  the easiest way 
to pay as you go no matter 
what you buy. Ask us about 
it, Write, phone, or better still, 
come in soon,
fkm/bfr-Tjunf
LOANS $>S to $1000
J, MERLE FURMAN, Manager 
24 E. Mam St. 
SPRINGFIELD, O.
5295
CEDARVILLE HERALD, FRIDAY, JULY 0, IW t
Tem perance N ates
Sponseeod by 
Cedarville W, C. T. U.
Martin Luther realized the .evil of 
beer drinking in Germany when he 
said: “Whoever first brewed beer, 
prepared a pest for Germany. J  have 
prayed to God that he would destroy 
the whole brewing industry, I have 
pronounced a curse on the brewer- All 
.Germany could live on the barley that 
is spoiled and turned into a curse by 
the brewer.”
We have received a copy of The 
Scottish Daily Express published in 
Glasgow, Scotland, containing pictures 
of a young lady named Josephine 
Molera sent by a Chicago hotel man­
ager to purchase whiskey for the 
hotel, She is quoted in the Express 
as saying:
“We want to see where three-quart­
ers of the liquor we drink in the 
United States is. made Scotch whiskey 
is now a commonplace in nearly every 
American home.”
Application for admission to the al­
coholic wards in -New York hospitals 
have increased 50 per cent since re­
peal according to the New York 
Herald-Tribune. New liquor cure 
establishments have opened in many 
of the larger cities, since repeal,
The Secretary of the Bartenders' 
Union of California a few months ago 
said: “Back of the bar is no place for 
a woman and'the practise should be 
stopped.” We would add, and, it is 
no place for a woman in front of the 
>ar or any other place in the repeal 
saloons. The woman or girl who 
visits such places has little regard for 
her character.
Beer never built a cottage. I t never 
stuffed a hungry little stomach. It 
never planted a garden or sent a 
happy little girl to swing upon the 
gate in anticipation of father’s re­
turn. I t  never made a contented 
hearthstone. I t deals in mortgages 
and evictments. I t  wrenches bread 
from the fingers of childhood. It 
triumphs in blows and hate, in sus­
picion and fear, in lust and disease. 
I t tramples upon the flowers, strikes 
the binges from the gate, and1 sends 
the little one flying from the father’s 
approach.—Methodist Clip Sheet.
ROOFING —  SPOUTING 
GENERAL SHEET METAL 
WORK
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Complete
ROOFING—STANDING SEAM 
Guaranteed
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2 Cedarville,’ O.
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DEATH LEVI JEFFRIES
Levi Jeffries, 70, died a t his home 
| in Xenia Wednesday following a 
cerebral hemorrhage four years ago, 
He fonnerly was a native of this 
place. The deceased is survived by 
! two sons, Lawrence and Raymond and 
three daughters, Marjorie and Ruth 
and Mrs. Lilly Iniow, all of Xenia, 
A  half brother, Howard J, Adams in 
Seattle Wash. The -funeral will he1 
conducted by Rev. Benj. J, Adams 
frpm the McMillan Funeral Home,
[ Saturday morning with burial in 
Massies Creek Cemetery,
New Hay Rope
GOOD QUALITY
• S av e  50%
Xenia Iran &  Metal Ca.
17 Cincinnati Ave. Xenia, Okie
For Sale—Baby bed, walnut. Phone j 
1200. i “HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAY”
$74.95
McCALUSTER 
Radio Service
Cedarville, Ohio
A M E R I C A  S MO S T  C O P I F D  RAD I O
/. (,MU A Yi ‘ >' *'/,<
JULY CLEARANCE
Entire Stock
Silk Dresses, Suits, Coats
Reduced For Quick Sale 
T o Reduce Stock F o r  
Incoming Fall Goods.
Many Items at Cost. Others Below Cost
ir /
Q I B N E Y ’S
Allen Bldg. Xenia, Ohio
Cemetery Endowment and 
How Income Is Used
In the series of announcements concerning MassieS Creek Cemetery 
you have had the story from the standpoint of'the lot owner. You have 
been informed of improvements and the outline of plans adopted by the 
board that would tend to promote future interest and make secure with 
the younger generations that interest as well as upkeep would continue 
. . to grow. This was the first real purpose when the lot owners in­
corporated und^r the Ohio laws many years ago.
SOURCES OF INCOME FOR UPKEEP OF GROUNDS
To guarantee the lot owner perpetual upkeep as required in the 
deed to a lot in this cemetery the first thing of importance done by the 
board years ago was to start an endowment fund from the sale of lots 
as well as unexpended balances from assessments, if  there was any.
That fund has continued to grow over a period of years and from 
it the income is used to pay the expense of upkeep, mowing and the 
manual labor required- Today, no lot is sold that does notNcarry the 
' endowment in the price of the lot. f
The endowment 'fund is represented in the. ownership of eighteen 
acres of land just north of the present ground that brings an income 
each year. There is the return from the-financial investments in the 
fund.
OTHER SOURCES OF INCOME NECESSARY
The income from above sources will not meet necessary expense and 
to get other income there must be a profit from the sale of individual 
graves. Also from the permits for all burials. When you as a lot owner 
purchase a vault from the association, that profit remains as part of 
your investment. The reason the present board could do what it has in . 
recent years was because board members of thq past had a vision of 
what would be required in the future*
PRESENT CHARGES NOT EXCESSIVE IN ANY WAY
• ...................................................................................................................................... ....... ~  ...........................  ^ -  4  • •
Some times the question is raised over present charges for various 
services rendered and comparison is mad© as to charge in other 
cemeteries. Massies Creek Cemetery has no higher, and in most in­
stances the prices are lower,' than in other cemeteries for like services. 
However the lot owner or the public must not compare the price adopted 
for cemeteries that are supported by taxation through township 
trustees. This is a mutual organization in which the right© and privileges 
of all lot owners are the same. It is your organization if you* are a lot 
owner. , , ,
W hy Not Make a Choice o f a Lot Soon?
MASSIES CREEK
Cemetery Association,
Walter C. Illff, Pros.; R. S. Townsley, Vice Pres.; Meryl Stormont, Secretary; Karih Bull, Treasurer
m & K X V lU M  WSRKVD, FRIDAY, TOLY 9, I#K
“Internes Can’t Take Mow«y” |
» !S 9B5S
Barbara Stanwyck love* Joel McCre* oh, Juet ever ao much, but 
marriage la out of the question because “Internes Can t  T~® 
Money." That’s the catchy title U  the new 30th Century-Fox hit 
which opens a week's engagement at the new Majestic theater. In 
Springfield, Thursday, July 8. “Internes Can’t Take Money Is the 
story of young doctors who after graduation from medical college 
must serve a year as Internes in hospitals before they can prac­
tice medicine and surgery. The story concerns itself with the lore 
affairs of these. internes, who are .forced to refuse any, fees for 
their services by the ethics of their profession,
HOLD YOUR FAT LAMBS
FOR OPENING LAMB SALE, MONDAY, JULY J2TH 
Highest prices are always paid by Eastern buyers at 
this Auction Market.
* 1 0 ? ?=  IN PREMIUMS
$10.00 Premium to the consignor of the most lambs. 
$10.00 Premium to /th e  Trucker bringing the most) 
lambs to'the sale. i
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Mala US-J
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
W H E A T
Again the hustle o f harvest season and prospect* of 
a good crop in spite o f the pent rainy geaion. The com­
bines are at it more than ever and the rush to  get started
County and can take care of any damp grain, wheat, 
barley, rye or oats now and corn later on.
W e are also, equipped with moisture tester— it was 
not used much last season— and can determine the grade 
of grain in  very few  seconds— no uncertainty of grading 
after your wheat is mixed with others in a car and graded 
at terminal.
All wheat bids are based on No. 2 grain with one cent 
premium for No. 1 Last season this premium was paid 
on ^ . little over 50 per cent of the wheat across our scales. 
NO OTHER DEALER IN GREENE COUNTY RECOG­
NIZED No. 1 WHEAT IN SETTLING WITH THE 
FARMER. Send your wheat to a modern equipped 
elevator where there is no wait and no congestion. ....
REPORT OF S^LE '
Moudsy, July 5, 1937 
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co. 
IJ0GS—400 head.
200-225 lbs. ..................12.80
1225-250 lbs.  ............... 12.80
250 275 lbs.................... 12.55
’ 276-SCO lb s . .................. .,12.35
tiOO Rs. up „„..................12.30 down
180-2(0 lbs. ----------- -12,55
HiO-180 lbs. „........ — -12.00
1CO-180 lbs....................... 12.00
140-160 lbs. —........ 11,15
1120-140 lbs........... — _10.r>5
Feeding p ig s ------ ------ 11.35 down
IJest sows ---------------- 10,75 to 11.25
Medium sows — — 9.00 to 10.60
Stags ___________ ..-—9.00 to 10.20
SHEEP & LAMBS—50 head.
Top lam b s__________ .10.75
learlings — — ----- ——6.00 to 8.00
Fat ewes -  - ____ .,3.00 to 3.50
Thin ew es..............   1.00 to 2.00
Old bucks - ____ — --- 3.00
Wethers -----!----------- —4.25
CATTLE—100 head.
Common steers — ___ 5.30
Good heifers __________7.00 to 8.25
Common 'h e ife rs_______ 5.00 to 7.00
Best fat cow s___ _____ 6,00 to 7.00
Medium cows - ________-5.00 to 6.00
Bologna cow s__________4.00 to 5.00
Milk cows _____ -___ -.-$35 to $75
Bulls _____— ...........—6.00 to 6.60
VEAL CALVES—100 head.
Good and choice_____ 10.00 to 10.80
Medium ----------------------9.35 to 9.9,5
Culls ____ ——— __ —9.00 down
Receipts a t this holiday, sale were 
light, as expected. Prices were
strong to higher than a week ago, 
hogs topping at 12.80. Fat lambs at 
10.75, and veal calves a t 10.80. In 
the hogs division, all weights 200 to 
225 and up to 250 cashed at the top 
price of 12.80. Heavier kinds Tanged 
from 12.55 down. Light' weights, 
under 200 pounds, also cashed at 12.5., 
down. Sows were higher, the bulk 
selling from '10.75 to 11, 25, with 
some higher.
There were no good cattle in the 
sale,- the bulk of the receipts running 
to the commoner kinds. Best fat cows 
sold at 6.00 to 7.00 and medium bulls 
up to 6.60. Veal calves of the good 
and choice sorts cashed at 10.00 to 
10.80, and medium and culls under 
10.00.
The lamb run was light, but choice 
ewe and wether lambs sold at 10.75, 
but best buck lambs selling at 1.00 
less in their class. Butcher ewes sold 
front 3.50 down. The opening lamb 
sale has been advertised for next 
Monday, a t which time, large eastern 
buyers will be represented, and this 
sale promises to be one of the largest 
yet held at this barn.
1 Two Great Stars In “Parnell”
CEDARY1LLE GRAIN CO.
South Mam Street
Telephone 21
Cedarville, Ohio
I
,H ASHLAND ™
ON THE FAMOUS
l/£rttU /U L-
ROOF GARDEN
AIR COOLED BY NATURE ,
©veA&oAuiy iAe @Aio-
Dancing Jiightly.
(txcen suhbay)  9 RM.ro 1A.M.
Muile by ’Tys* TERWAY
■ 1 ant hi» famaue Ban4
Gtoriow recrsrtJon In tks
romantic twnmsrnlaltt al-
Wnattnrf.il Im JnmpMTSs lllAIURlitl fOOfll
and dm fasti b tvm ftre 
fradumwta-populsf pries*.
•  '
Covsr Gwf» 
OOfipmpmtm
Utth SALLY 
Vocatht
Ustsrilsys And 
Hcl i iyt 90*
D/xd mu out.
HOTEL
Clark Gable and Myrna Loy in ‘lEgmdl’*
Two of the screen’s most popular stars, beautiful Myrna Loy 
and handsome Clark Gable, are co-starred in the new M-G-M hit, 
“Parnell,” which opens a four day engagement at the State the­
ater, In Springfield, Saturday, July 10. A special 11 P. M. prevue 
of the picture will be offered Friday night for “Owl Show” movie­
goers, “Parnell” is the picture countless millions of Americans 
have been anxiously awdtting to see ever since announcement was 
made it would be filmed.
WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE 
Best Prices Paid
Articles o f no value to you are worth money to me* 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
nr walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items. 
Address, Collector, care box 1Y, Cedarville Herald.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER ^
There are three considerations when buying 
Automobile Insurance:
...1. Cost „ ’
2. Financial Stability
3. Claim Sendee
WE ARE OUTSTANDING IN ALL THREE!
ORDINANCE NO. 196 ORDINANCE NO. 197
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE € 0 .
Columbus, Ohio
Vic Donahey, Pres, Carl Crispin, Sec’y.
G. H. HARTMAN, Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio
NO MORE FIREWORKS
The citizens of London hava 
council in that city to pass prohibit-
•era y  iliu w 1 v i iii, • ^  J.tia  ^^  it
fireworks, the legislation to become 
effective before another July 4th.
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Theinm Martin ’ . ■ 11
. v s .  . .■ r
Everett Martin.
Defendent, whose place of residence 
is unknown, will take notice that 
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
against him, charging gross neglect 
of duty and willful absence and that 
same will be for hearing on and after 
six weeks from the first publication 
of this notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(7-2—«-6d-6t)
An Ordinance to vacate an alley in' An• Ordinance to fix the salary and 
the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, which bond of the marshal, and the salary 
runs eastwardly from Main Street to and bond of a street commissioner, 
Walnut Street, between Lots' 78 and and repealing Ordinance No. 124, 
79 of said Village:— tpassed December 7th, 1925, and all
WHEREAS, the Council of the Vil- Ordinances, or parts of Ordinances, in 
iage of Cedarville, Ohio, is of the conflict with this Ordinance, 
opinion that there is good cause to ' Be it ordained by the Council of 
vacate an alley in said Village run- the Village of Cedarville, Ohio: 
ning eastwardly from Main Street to | Section No. 1. That the salary of 
Walnut Street, between - Lots 78 and■/ the marshal shall be Twenty-five 
79 of/said Village, and said Council Dollars ($25.00) per month, payable 
Seingf further of the opinion that the; monthly, and he shall give bond in the 
vacation of said alley will not be sum of Five Hundred Dollars 
detrimental to the general interests1 ($500.00).
of the public} and Notice of the pend-! Section No. 2. That the salary of 
ency of this Ordinance before the the Street Commissioner shall be 
Council, to vacate said alley, having thirty-five cents (35c) per hour for 
been published, as required by law / each hour he is employed in the capac- 
in the Cedarville Herald, a newspaper jty of Street Commissioner, and such 
of general circulation in said Village, Salary shall be payable monthly, and 
for a period of six (6) weeks prior to },e shall give bond in the sum ,of Five 
the passage of this Resolution, and ’Hundred Dollars ($600.00).
WHEREAS, Council is now satisfied Section No. 3. Pursuant to the pro- 
that there is good cause for the vaca-; visions of Section 4363, General Code 
tion of said alley, as aforesaid, and of Ohio, the Street Commissioner 
such vacation will nol be detrimental shall be appointed by the Mayor, and 
to the general interests of the public,' SUch appointment shall be subject to 
upd the same ought to be made, | confirmation by Council, and shall .be 
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT OR-’; for a term of one year.
DAINED by the Council of the Vil- j Section Np} 4. Ordinance No. 124, 
iage of Cedarville, State of Ohio:—  ’passed December 7th, 1925, and all
Section One (I):  T h a t . an alley ordinances, or parts of ordinances,' in 
iu.n<,..6 ^»ovn-ar<liy from ivinm "street cbntnttrw u n ,’cni8"uromancg‘atg'ngreoy
to Walput Street, between Lots 78 and repealed.
70, of said Village of Cedarville, Section No. 5. This ordinance shall 
Ohio, be, and the same hereby is, take effect and be In force from and 
vacated. after the earliest period, allowed by
. Section Two (2): This ordinance is law.
to take effect .and be in force from PASSED this 7 day of July, 1937. 
and after the earliest period allowed KENNETH L. LITTLE,
by law, Mayor of Village ,of Cedarville, Ohio,
Passed this 7 day of April, 1937. Attest: j
KENNETH L. LITTLE, * J. G. McCORKELL,
Mayor of Village of Cednrville, Ohio. Clerk of Village of Cedarville, Ohio,
Attest: ' ------—--------:——
J. G. McCORKELL, 4-H CLUB NEWS
Clerk of Village of Ckxlaryillc, Ohio.
.......... . —....-.... * The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club held their
A saloon in Cleveland the Saturday sixth meeting at the home of 
before Mother’s Day had a neon Margaret and Claire Stormont. After 
sign in the window reading, “A the meeting refreshments were served 
Mother’s Day Banquet Here Tonight.’’ and games were played.
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
Wm. P. Hamer 
vs.
Kcga P. Hamer. m 
The defendant whose last known ad­
dress was Sarasota, Fla., will take 
notice that suit for divorce has been 
filed against her by plaintiff charging 
extreme cruelty and that Unless she 
answers or demurrer within six ‘(weeks 
judgment may be taken against her. 
The time starting to run from the 
first publication of this notice..
F. L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas 
Herman Sach 
vs.
Esther Sachs,.
The defendant, living at 1243 S. 49th 
Court, Cicero, 111., will take notice 
that plantiff has filed suit for divorc< 
in the Common Pleas Court Greene 
County, Ohio, praying for a divorce- 
on the ground of gross neglect and 
extreme cruelty. Said case will be for 
hearing on and after six weeks frofr 
the first publication of this notice and 
that unless she answers by that time 
judgment may be taken for plaintiff 
FRANK L. JOHNSON, 
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(0-25—7-29-Ot)
Position for good reliable local! 
man who can work steady helping 
manager take care of our country 
business. Livestock expereience |  
desirable. Men make $75 a month I 
first. Address Bog 3717, care of |
paper. gsI
Name
SHELL STATION
GROCERIES—Fresh Stock 
CANDIES TOBACCO
COLD DRINKS
O. W . Dawson
(Formerly Operated by Ov F.' Everhart)
DEEP WELL
SHALLOW WELL
W e are in position to supply your deep or shallow w ell
—Im taUa tlo it > c o m p le te . W e  h a v e  .several
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give 
reference.
P eep  W ell E lec tric  P u m p s $80.00 u p
When you get ready for your private water supply system  
or-bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot 
water heating system. With this you get all the heat 
possible just where you want it.
F. E. Harper
Phone 30 Cedarville, O.
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
s l
